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FF/C1 She was ugly
Carrier Pr: rel, attrib Attribute

FF/C2 but she loved pretty things
- Senser Pr: mental, emotive Phenomenon

FF/C3 perhaps
because

she was not pretty herself

- Car- Pr: rel, attrib Attribute -rier

FF/C4 But although she was not pretty, she was a kind-hearted
little body

- Cir: contingency, concession Carrier Pr: rel, attrib Attribute

FF/C5 and all her friends liked her
- Senser Pr: mental, emotive Phenomenon

FF/C6 and (she) watched her [Big Mary]
- Behaver Pr: behavioural Behaviour

FF/C7 She thought Big Mary was wonderful
Senser Pr: mental, cognitive Phenomenon

FF/C8 but she thought that the blue silk dress and the pink
parasol were more wonderful still

- Senser Pr: mental, cognitive Phenomenon

FF/C9 And poor little
Freckle Frog

wished that she had a blue silk dress with
lace, and a pink parasol like Big
Mary

- Senser Pr: mental, desiderative Phenomenon

FF/C10 But most of all she wished that she had a little soft
muff

- Senser Pr: mental, desiderative Phenomenon

FF/C11 and little Freckle Frog had been invited
- Goal Pr: material

FF/C12 her own cousin, Billy
Bullfrog,

had promised (her) to sing

Sayer Pr: verbal Receiver Verbiage

FF/C13 and of
course

she wished to look just as nice as she
could

- Senser Pr: mental, desiderative Phenomenon



FF/C14 So early one fine
day,

she went to see the Morning Glory Ladies

- Cir: location,
time

Actor Pr: material Goal

FF/C15 and she said to them: "Oh, dear Morning Glory Ladies, your
dresses are always so beautiful! But have
you seen Big Mary's blue silk trimmed
with lace? It is more beautiful still, the
loveliest dress in the whole world!
Would you mind making me one like
that to wear to Robin Redbreast's party?
My cousin, Billy Bullfrog, is to sing, and
I wish so very much to look just as nice
as I can. I am not one bit pretty like Big
Mary, but clothes always help a great
deal, you know. Would you mind lending
me one for the party?"

- Sayer Pr: verbal Receiver Quoted

FF/C16 and they would not help her
- Actor Pr: material Goal

FF/C17 Poor Little Freckle Frog felt very badly
Senser Pr: mental, perceptive Cir: manner, degree

FF/C18 (she) (was) to think she had hurt their feelings
Senser Pr: mental, cognitive Phenomenon

FF/C19 She almost cried about it
Behaver Pr: behavioural Cir: matter

FF/C20 and the next morning he brought her a long piece of the
loveliest spider-lace
as fine as a cobweb

- Cir: location,
time

Actor Pr: material Recipient Goal

FF/C21 Little Freckle Frog was very grateful to him
Carrier Pr: rel, attrib Attribute Beneficiary

FF/C22 "But what shall I do for a parasol?" she asked
Quoted Sayer Pr: verbal

FF/C23 and when she looked up
- Behaver Pr: behavioural

FF/C24 she saw a tiny white butterfly resting on a flower
Senser Pr: mental, perceptive Phenomenon

FF/C25 So she showed Freckle Frog where to find the
mushroom

- Actor Pr: material Recipient Cir: location, place

FF/C26 and Freckle Frog was very happy about it
- Carrier Pr: rel, attrib Attribute Cir: matter



FF/C27 "Now if I only had a muff," "I could look just as
beautiful as Big Mary at the party!"

she sighed

Quoted Behaver Pr: behavioural

FF/C28 but right at her feet dropped a little white caterpillar
- Scope Pr: material Actor

FF/C29 but Freckle Frog had a bright idea
- Carrier: possessor Pr: rel, attrib Att: possessed

FF/C30 "Oh what a splendid muff you would make!" she cried
Quoted Sayer Pr: verbal

FF/C31 "Would you mind if I wear you to the party
just this once?"

(she) (asked)

Quoted Sayer Pr: verbal

FF/C32 So Freckle Frog went to the party
- Actor Pr: material Cir: location, place

FF/C33 and (she) wore the cobweb lace
- Actor Pr: material Goal

FF/C34 and (she) carried the mushroom parasol
- Actor Pr: material Goal

FF/C35 and (she) held the soft little white caterpillar for a muff
- Actor Pr: material Goal Cir: role, guise

FF/C36 She even bought a sweet-pea bonnet to please the Morning Glory Ladies
Actor Pr: material Goal Cir: cause, purpose

FF/C37 Then Robin Redbreast said she looked better than anybody else at his
party

- Sayer Pr: verbal Verbiage

FF/C38 and Big Mary, who was well
enough by that time to
go

also, said so, too

- Sayer Cir: accompaniment,- Pr: verbal -additive

FF/C39 Little Freckle Frog was very happy
Carrier Pr: rel, attrib Attribute

FF/C40 Every one admired her beautiful lace
Senser Pr: mental, emotive Phenomenon

FF/C41 and she told them all how
kind

Little Black
Spider

had been

- Sayer Pr: verbal Receiver Verb- Target -iage

FF/C42 And by and by, when it came to be
time for refreshments,

she ate a whole
cherry

- Cir: location, time Actor Pr: material Goal

FF/C43 She never had tasted one before
Actor Cir: extent,- Pr: material Goal -frequency



FF/C44 but as she told Mr. Sparrow
- Sayer Pr: verbal Receiver

FF/C45 who had brought it to her
Actor Pr: material Goal Recipient

FF/C46 she really never had dreamed how delicious a big red
cherry could be

Senser Cir: extent, frequency Pr: mental, cognitive Phenomenon

FF/C47 she danced with her cousin
Behaver Pr: behavioural Cir: accompaniment, comitative

FF/C48 that troubled her
- Pr: mental, perceptive Senser

FF/C49 that the Morning Glory Ladies were still angry with her
- Carrier Pr: rel, attrib Attribute Beneficiary

FF/C50 For Little Freckle Frog wanted to be friendly with everybody
- Carrier Pr: rel, attrib Attribute Beneficiary

FF/C51 But at last another idea came into her head
- Cir: location, time Attribute: possessed Pr: rel, attrib Carrier: possessor

FF/C52 She would give a party herself
Act- Pr: material Goal -or

FF/C53 So that very evening,
before she went
home,

she told Big Mary all about it

- Cir: location, time Sayer Pr: verbal Receiver Verbiage

FF/C54 and Big Mary promised (her) to help all she could
- Sayer Pr: verbal Receiver Verbiage

FF/C55 Robin Redbreast said (to her) that he would surely come
Sayer Pr: verbal Receiver Verbiage

FF/C56 Freckle Frog invited Little Black Spider, too
Actor Pr: material Goal Cir: accompaniment,

additive

FF/C57 and (she) even (invited) the little white caterpillar
- Actor Pr: material Goal

FF/C58 "And you needn't be a muff this time," "but just eat
cherries, and have a good time."

she said

Quoted Sayer Pr: verbal

FF/C59 Then, early the next morning,
before any one else was
up,

she went to invite the Morning
Glory Ladies

- Cir: location, time Actor Pr: material Goal

FF/C60 "Please, dear Morning Glory Ladies," "will you come
to my party? I want you more than any one else."

said Freckle Frog

Quoted Pr: verbal Sayer



FF/C61 Then at last Freckle Frog was perfectly happy
- Cir: location,

time
Carrier Pr: rel, attrib Attribute

FF/C62 and she laughed to herself
- Beha- Pr: behavioural -ver

FF/C63 and (she) said: "It really doesn't matter about my being
pretty any more, for every one likes me
now!"

- Sayer Pr: verbal Quoted


